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CHARGE
DILIVCRKU TO

The Diocesan Synod of Fredericton.

more been

-V I regret

ip lias been

s ir fro

dtigi.

My Dear Brethren of the Clergy and the '.nity

:

In the providence of Ciwl, the Synod has onc«-

called together for the purpose of transacting; busin

vory much to have to say that, although the Bisli

spared many recurrences of the grave 'irk*

summer caused us so much anxiety, his lealth i

satisfactorv, and he is q'-ite unable t<' car the

presiding over your deliberations. We can only a*Mire hn, i

our constant sympath>, and pray the great Head of the < hm.-n

to grant him all consolation. In the Bishop's absence, the ==*'

devolves ipon me of representing him to the best of my ah

It is with profound thankfulness to Go(' t'\ it I l(x>k

upon these first few months of my Episcopate, and reco^

that, in spite of many failures, something has been mco

lished. Early in January, I met the Rural Deans in i^mtercn

and arranged with them a Confirmation itinerarv for ea

Deanery in turn With the exception of one visit to -St. Stephen

the months of January and February were spent in Frederu-ou

trying to pick up the threads of the work in the Cathedral. In

March I commenced the work of Confirmation, and since tl '

time I have practically finished every Deanery. With the excep-

tion of a few parishes that, for one reason or another, did not

want Confirmation this year, and sr>me four or five parishes,

to which I hope to go before Advent, I have visited and con-

firmed in every part of the Diocese, where the Church is doing

active work. In view of the fact thait I am Dean, as well as

Bishop Coadjutor, it has been neccss-ry for me to give as much

of my time as possible to the <' thedral; and I have managed

to preach there more than half che Sundays since the beginning

of the year—by actual count twenty-four Sundays out of a

possible forty-one. The nece sity of doing this has naturally

hindered me a little in the per.'ormance of my other duties,

but, in common fairness, th'' Cathedral ought to have all the

time I '•an give to it. The Diocese v.ill not, I hope, be slovv to

recognize the contribution which the Cathedral congregation,

through the surrender of its Dean, is making to the Church's

general work.

By reference to my diary, I find that altogether I have held

103 Confirmation services and confirmed 1,300 persons, of

whom a very large number had been baptized and brought up



in the communion of other religious bodies. I can no« speak

tcKj warmly of the great kindness with which everywhere I

have been rec ivcd. Clergy ami laity alike have done every-

thing in their power to make my work as pleasant and profit-

able as ()ossible. No effort was spared by the Rural Deans to

make all necessary arrangements, and in some instances they

were goo<l enough to accompany me from parish to parish

through their Deaneries. 1 can only take this way of that king

them with all my hcirt.

The Condition of the Diocesc.

It is with some diffidence that I try tu nwe you an idea

of the condition of the Diocesc, I am quite conscious that my
experience in the active work as Bishop Coadjuitor has not been

long enough tw imable me to judge with any great degree of

accuracy. I shall, however, try, in a simple way, to give you

my impressions, and I am glad that my first word must he one

of hopefulness and couragr. After visiting almostt every parish

in the Diocise, and inquiring carefully into the conditions under

which they are being worked, I can honestly say that the

prospects, on the whole, are bright. There are, of course,

some very grave problems to be solved, and of these I shall

speak presently, but there is much to make us very thankful,

There is a spirit of hopefulness apparent everywhere, and, I

think, a growing tendency to recognize and assume more readily

our missionary obligaitions The clergy are ir ning the very

real difficulties of their work in .1 fine spirit of self-sacrifice,

and making everv effort to commend the Church and

ministrations to the people. It is only the simplest tru»tl

say that I have been profoundly impressed by what I have seen

in many of our missions.

Points of Weakness.

There are, of course, points of weakness in the work, and
upon one of these I wat« to touch very briefly. I seem to see

here and there a tendency to opposite extremes of thought and
practice in relationship to other Christian bodies, and in

reli)(ious life extremes are almost always a mistake. There are,

on the one hand, those who, in their honest zeal for the Church,

take up a position that ir.evitably provokes antagonism; and,

on the other hand, there is a tendency, in some directions, to

so minimize and explain away the differences between us and
our separated brethren, that the Church is in some danger of

losing her distinctive character. Bath of these atti+udes are

wrong. Neither the cold exclusiveness which warns people of?
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our premises, nor that too grt^t lil^raUty which breaks down

and tre<«» as not. existent the barrier* thrt <lo of neces»«y

exist, rightly represents the Church. \Vc cannot afford to

sacrifire a single principle, but neither can wc u(f.ir(i to abenatc

the sympathy and friendship of those who arc working .it our

side lo do the one is tu l)e false to our heritage of faith ;
to

ck) the other is to contradict the Churchs Christian character.

Prohlrms to UK Solved.

V t are the problems to re solved? They arc largely of

1, missionary character. So far as our own Diocese is con-

. crned they are briefly ihesc—more men and more money.

We need more men. The following parishes are, or shortly *"-™,3';i.

will be vacant; St. Martins, (irand Manan. (jueensbury and

Southampton. Douglas and Bright. Weldford and Harcourt

McA.lam function, Bathurst, Now Bandon. RichibucKi, and

Burton. During the past two years our losses both by death

and by removal have been very heavy. By reference to the

Synod report of 190^. you will find the names of nineteen clergy-

men ' ho ar-: .10 longer with us; and. with one c <ception, they

were all in active service. When I tell you that in the same

period there have been only nine names added to the list, you

will understand how disasitrously heavy have been our losses.

Then, in addition to these vacant parishes, there are a

number of places where missionaries ought t be working with-

out delay. Some of these have been occu ed by students of

whom, I am glad to say, I was able to place in the field -for

either the whole or f-art of this summer, thirteen. In this con-

nection we have received valuable financial aid from the

Colonial and Continetrtal Church Society Committee. There is

an excellent opening in Chipman and Canning, where great

development is confidently expected in the near future.

Splendul work has been done here for several years, and the

time is now ripe for the formation of a separate mission. If this

step is not taken in the immediate future, the work which has

been done will, in a sense, have been thrown away, and a most

promising opportunity lost. Derby, Blackville and Gray Rapids

should be placed upon their old footing, and served as a single

mission. Another missionary ought to be sent into the parish

of Aberdeen. Edmundston and Grand Falls ought to be made

a centre of separate work. If we are to look for permanent

results from the work done in Albert county, we must give the

missionary there some help. Assistance is urgently needed m
the parish of Addington. Altogether, it is no exaggeration to

say that at least fifteen more missionaries are needed, if we are

to meet the opportunities that present themselves.

^^eM-r^«i^^



Some of ithe vacant ishes have been left for many
years. Thait. indeed, is a very weak point in the way in which
our work is doni. We occupy a field, build churches, maintain

a missionary, and then, after years of faithful work, leave it

for an indefinite period vacant. Then we set to work to reclaim

the ground Itet by the long lapse. Queensbury and Southamp-
ton has been vacant for years, yet the people there are still

clinging to the Church. \ew Bandon is in the same condition.

Douglas and Bright has every claim upon the Church, and yet

for years ministrations in that Mission have been little more than

intermittent. Can we wonder if. under these conditions, the

children of the Church throw in their lot with those who, though
strangers to them, yet provided for their needs?

How THE DlKFUULTIE.S MuST BE MeT.

J

Unattached

required.

Too large
Missions.

How shall we meet these difficulties? Fr .nkly, I do not know.
Yet there are certain things fhat suggest themselves to me.
li we can afford to occupy a field, then I think that, in the

future, we must not wait for men to come tto us; we must go
and look for them. That is what the Western Dioceses have
been doing, as we have found out to our cosit, and we shall

have to do the same. It will be simply suicidal ft>r us to sit

still and do nothing.

Then, as there will almost always be some vacant fields, I

think that it would be well for us to have one or two un-
attached clergy at the disposal of the Bi.shop. These he could

send here and there through the Diocese to keep open missions,

in which, for the time heing, there are no regular ministrations

of the Church. .An occasional service would at least prevent
people from losing touch entirely with the Church. The child-

ren would not grow up imbaptized. as in some parts of the

Diocese they are in danger of doing now; and the Church could
not '; e charged with heing heedless of her responsibilities.

As I have already said, some of our missions ought to be
(li\'ided. Undei existing conditions, the work of the Church
cannot he properly carried on. It must necessarily be super-

ficial, and unsatisfactory in its results. But there is something
else,—we are asking our clergy to assume responsibilities that

they are not able to discharge, even with the mosit earnest and
self-sacrificing efforts. Only a cast-iron constitution can stand
the strain of the work under these conditions, and s*->me of our
missionaries are finding that out to their cost. It is sometimes
said that even larger missions may be found in the West. I do
not think that is generally true, but, even if it is true, there is

tl-.l; to be remembered,—with an incoming populati-jn. tliere is

aiv ys before a Western missionary the prospect of improved



conditions in the near future. In New Brunswick there is not

much relief to be looked for in that direction. Indeed, in some

parts of the province, there would seem to be a steady shrinkage

in the population, but, as I have not any very late official

figures, I cannot speak positively upon this point. One ithing,

at all events, is abundantly clear—the Church is putting too

great a burden upon her ministers. Many of them are on the

road from one end of the week to the other. Rest they get

none, or very little, and to many of them a holiday is an un-

knovvn luxury. Reading is made almost impossible. Prepara-

tion for the pulpit is necessarily always very hurried. These

are not healthy conditions, and it is to my mind, a grave

question whether the Church ought not to deliberately adopt a

policy of limitation, and only occupy such fields as can properly

be worked. At all events, no effort should be spared to make

some of the missions less unwieldy.

In addition to more men, we need more money.
.
PeVhaps Mor^c Mmjey

if we had more money we could get more men. Within the

pas-t few months. I have had several offers of service from

clergymen in distant parts of the country, but in each case the

smallness of the stipend caused the offer to be withdrawn, and

one can scarcely be surprised. The expense of moving from

one part of the country to another is a serious consideration,

and we have no fund out of which it can be met. But, more

than that—it must be quite clear to any thoughtful person that

we are asking our missionaries to live upon salaries that are

far too small.—wretchedly inadequate. The average clergyman

in a country parish is expected to live, and keep out of debt,

on $700 a year. I have hardly ever heard a missionary grumble

at his hardships, but it is quite time that the laymen of the

Church began to grumble for him. For the last seven or eight

years the cost of living has been steadily increasing. In tihis

province the difference must be as mucli as thirty-five or forty

per cent., and in almost every direction hut one the rate of

wages has gone up. Business men are making more money,

mechanics, carpenters, laborers, are all earning more. Farmers

are getting higher prices than ever in the history of the prov-

ince. In almost every direction there is some sort of corres-

pondence between the rate of wages and the cost of living.

But the missionary is living to-day upon the stipend that was

too small ten years ago. I do not know how he does it. It

was said to me recently by a farmer in one of our country

parishes that $700 was a large sum, and that it ought to be

enough to make the missionary comfortable. But stop and

hink. Remember that it is the missionary's only source of

income. He is often too busy to even keep a garden. Out of
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The Effort
that must

be made,

his salary everything must come. He is a clergyman, and,
therefore, he and his family must present a respectaible ap-
pearance. The rough clothes which one expects to find upon
a farm will not do for him, and if he did weaj them, has
paris'honers would be the first ones to resent it. Then, he has
to keep a horse, and sometimes two. Most of you know what
that means nowadays with the prevailing price of oats and hay.
I am told by practical men that it costs at least $ioo a year to
keep a horse, if oats and hay have to be bought in the market,
and, in the coming winter, the conditions will, I fear, be even
worse. Deduct that from the missionary's stipend. Take away,
again, the cost lof wear and tear upon his carriage and harness!
Set aside somehhing for a premium on life insurance And
how much has he left to live upon ? Let the farmer who thinks
$700 an ample income make a careful estimate of his own cost
of living. It may be true that in all the year he does not handle
that amount of cash, but, at least, he has his living off the farm
Reckon up the value of what comes to him in that way—pota-
toes, and ork, and eggs, and milk, and bread, and butter-
reckon up heir value, not at what they cost to produce, but at
the price which the missionary has to pay. Make out an honest
balance sheet, and you will be astonished at the total.

My dear brothers of the laity, to you especially I am speak-
ing thus. You are the chosen representatives of all the laymen
in the Diocese, and to you I affirm solemnly my deep conviction
that the Church is unjust to her missionaries—yes, and most
unjust to her missionaries' wives and families—in this matter
of their stipends. I am not unmindful thaf many of you are
already doing your utmost, so far as your own giving is con-
cerned, but I address you in your representative capacity, as I
urge you to use all your active influence to roll from off the
Church this stone of her disgrace. This is a layman's business,
and. therefore, it is to the laymen I must come. I cannot be-
lieve that the Church is too poor to put this matter right It
only needs an honest effort.

In what direction ought the effort be made ?

First of all, we mu t look for larger and more general sub-
scriptions all through the Diocese, both in the aided missions
and in the self-supporting parishes. No doubt many members
of the Church are already doing their best, but I am quite sure
that that is not generally true. So far as I am able to judge
the level of our giving is below that of the Presbyterians in
this province, and I have been confi^-med in that op(inion by
what some of our missionaries have told me. The fact is that
we are reaping where the Church has •sown. We leaned so long
upon assistance from the Mother Land, that there grew up in



the Church a generation who knew not the duty of self-suppor'

We are forever grateful to tihe S. P. G. for its princely gen-

erosity, but it would have been wiser, and better for the

Church, if the policy of withdrawal had been commenced forty

years ago. Out of our weakness then we should have gathered

strength, but, as it is, too long support left our people paralyzed.

All through the diocese there are men, living on comfortable

incomes, who think that they are doing their duty to the

Church if they subscribe a few dollars every year. These are

the men whom we must try to reach. We have been talking of

it long ewough. It is time we did something.

Let me at this point appeal especially to the self-supporting Scif-Hupport-

parishes. I know what they have done. I do not share the
''"^ '""^ ""

opinion that o'l; present difficulties are in any sense due to a

falling away from the standard of the past. More than that,

I am even of opinion that in some cases they are giving more
in proportion than many of the Aided Missions. But I still

believe that much more can be done by sustained and system-

atic effort. All of you may not agree with me, i;ut I do not

think that any self-supporting parish is making the most of its

opportunities until a systematic canvass is being annually made
on behalf of our weaker Missions. A systematic canvass, that

is, a house to house, man to man, appeal. I do not ignore the

fact that there is something to be said for a missionary sub-

scription that is entirely voluntary, but I am convinced that the

duty of supporting the Church's larger work ought to be person-

ally pressed upon every member of the Church, whether he will

hear, or whether he will forbear. I do not doubt that if this

were done in every self-supporting parish, the missionary con-

tributions would be much larger than they are to-day. The
secret of success is system. The experiment was tried in St.

John this year of a united appeal for missions upon a single

Sunday. Speakers were brought from outside points to occupy
the city pulpits. It would, I think, be well to extend the

practice through every deanery.

But what I say to the self-supporting parishes, I must say Aided

also to the Aided Missions. Our country missionaries must not

hesitate to do in their missions what their brothers are doing in

their self-supporting parishes. They must not shrink from,

much less 'lirk, the duty of putting before •' ir people, plainly

and forcibly, both from the pulpit and in p -on, the privilege

of giving to the work of God. There ought to be no false sense

of shame a'rout it, and, if the appeal be made in a manly,

straight-forward manner, there is certainly involved no loss of

self-respect. What the Rector of the barely self-supporting

Missions.
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parish has to do, and does without hesitation, the missionary
ought not to shrink from undertaking.

And while I am speaking thus, let me earnestly ask you to

MlthJUuiol think carefully before you teach your people to depend upon

^Money. P''^"''^* ^^ ^ means for the Church's maintenance. There can
be no doubt that incalculable harm has been done in c.rtain
parishes by this very questionable method of finance. I can
understand that there are certain conditions under which money
might be raised in this way,— for *he meeting, that is, of extra-
rdinpry expenses,—but to depend upon such resources for the

church's maintenance, and for the payment of the missionary's
stipend, is not only unworthy of the Church, but it is simply
suicidal. In the long run there can only be one result, the slow
but sure drying up of the springs of generosity. More and
more, as the years go on, the people of the parish in which
such methods are pursued, will learn to look t'- them ar the
natural and sufficient source of revenue. I have said that I

do not see any great objection to picnics as a means of raising
money for an extraordinary object, but I must qualify that
statement by adding this,—provided, first of all, that the people
of the parish have done their best to meet the need, and.
secondly, that the most scrupulous care is taken to eliminate
all doubtful elements. No addition to the treasury can ever
compensate a parish for the immense harm don^ by the name of
the Church bf^ing associated with drunkeness and gambling.

Envelope ^"^ positive remedies are the real need, and amongst these
System. I place the use of the envelope system in every parish. I know

what will be said by some of you. I shall be told that it is

impossible of application to a country r ' sion. The answer to
that is,—it is being worked successfully in some country
parishes. I can quite understand that there are real difficulti .-s

about it. People are in many cases prejudiced against it. T'ley
prefer to follow the old, haphazard method. They like to give
their subscriptions in a lump sum at the enu of every year.
I have heard all these objections, but there is not one of them
that cannot be overcome with '-me and patience. Let the
clergyman introduce it and then s^and behind it and support it

through thick and thin. There will come a time when, so far
from affirming it to be impracticable in a country parish, he will
find in it the solution of half his difficulties. It wo" I think,
le wise for the Church Literature Committee to have printed
and keep f • sale envelopes suitable for this purpose.

Self-support. Another direction in which we must look for aid is that
of self-support. More of our parishes must learn to stand upon
their own feet. It cannot be too forcibly impressed upon the
people of our Aided Missions that self-support is the objective
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point towards which they must be always moving. There are,

of course, some Missions which cannot hope to stand alone.

b'!t even in these cases, it ought to be held a point of honor not

to take from *he Board of Missions one unnecessary dollar.

It would sometimes seem, however, a thing more to be desired

to get on the aided list than to get off it; and thare can| "bte

little doubt that there are at ihe present time Missions receiving

help which are well able to support themselves. In sud; cases

the Synod cannot boo soon insist that they shall assume their

own responsibilities, by adoptin.fj and putt, g into force a policy

of gradual withdrawal, so that within . specified period all

grants from the i:oard shall cease.

It is easy to suggest plans of improvement. The real diffi-

culty is to put them into operation. Rc-.olutions of Synod alone

will not accomplish very much, nor do 1 think that a great deal

can be done by means of deputation work. Isolated cases can

be dealt with in these ways, but the reai need is steady,

systematic work One man giving his whole time to the tasic xravellinp

of urging, not simply upon par'shes, but upon individuals, the stcrctary

claims of the Ohurch to a n general and more generous

support, is the secret of sue Mere, as elsewhere in the

Church's work, it is personal .vork that tells. We want, I

think, a Travelling S';cretary. who shall give his whole time to

this special work. He would not effect a revolution in one

year, nor perhaps in two or three, but the change \vx)uld

inevitably come. It is wily a matter of education. The
expense involved by such an office would at first be a serious

consideration, but only at the first. In the long run liic work
would much more i.hai, jay for itself.

The Status of Missions.

If I lere could but be some clearly defined distinction

between the status of a Mission receiving aid from the board,

and that of a self-supporting parish, it would doubtless do

something to stimidate ambition. .\t present, there is no

incentive to independence. Missions have all tl n privileges of

independenc parishes. They have the sinne right oi representa-

tion in the Synod. They elect their own missionaries, who
are entitled Rectors. The system presents an extraordinary

anomaly. The Board of Missions supplies the money to carry

on the work, hut neither Bishop nor Board have any voif'e in

the appointment of the missionary. I cannot ihink that the

arrangement is a wise one. I am quite convinced that tlie

people of a Mission ought to have some say in the selection of

their minister, o. , at h-ast, that there f?':ioii1,l be some way of

making their wishes known, but, so long as they are dependent
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upon the Board, ihe appointment should not rest in their hands.
To indicafi one grave weakness of the present system, it is

clearly a most unfortunate thing for the Board to be compelled
to go on paying for the support of a missionary, wlio is evident-
ly the wrong man in the wrong place. Under our present
system, that must sometimes happen, and the only remedy is

the power of appointment and removal by the Bishop a id the
Board.

There are, ot course, serious difficulties in the way of such
a change, and nothing could be done without procuring special
legislation. I can quite believe that the Synod is not a unit
upon the question, but I am happy in the assurance that it

could be discussed without a breath oi bitterness. It may not
be to-day or to-morrow, but some time, in the no distant
future, the change will come. In the meanwhile, it might be
a move in the right direction, if, as has 1 vcn suggested, a mis-
sionary should not be instituted as rector until his mission has
relinquished all aid from the Board.

Graded ^he application to aided missions of a system of graded
stipends, stipends would be a beneficial change. It would, at all

events, rid us of the anomaly by which the newly ordained
man with no wife or family receives the same salary as his
elder brother, who for twenty-five or thirty years has labored
in the mission field. A system sudh as that is not only unjust,
but it is unnecessary. A vxxung man just entering upon his
work can well aflford to accept a smaller stipend fo he first

few years. I can see the great advantage to a missionary of
having a home of his own as soon as possible, but there is no
really sound reason why a priest of twenty-fiour should not be
content to do what, in every other calling, men of his own age
are doing—wait for a few years before assuming the respon-
sibilities of married life. It would, too, be an excellent thing
for the Diocese, as there are always certain missions which can
be better worked by a missionary who is free to wander
through his parish as he will. I recommend the Synod to con-
sider this question.

Christmas and Easte^ Offerings.

There is one step that might well be taken by the Synod in
the direction of relief for our underpaid missionaries—we
might follow the example of other Dioceses, and set aside the
offertory on either Christmas Day or Easter for the incumbent,
in Rupert's Land there is a canon to t it effect, and, I think,
in other Dioceses also. This might readily be done, and I have
nn dnuht that the laity would welcome the formal opportunity
of adding in this way something to the stipend of their parish
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priest. In the case of missions with more churches than can

be served on any single Sunday, the opportunity might well

be given on the Sunday nearest the festival appointed for this

purpose. The custom is becoming more and more common in

other I^ioceses, as well as in the Mother Land, and there is no

reason .vhy wc should not make it our own. In at least one of

the Ontario Dioceses, it is further customary for the parish to

supply the missionary, free of charge, w'th oats and hay for

his horse. I do not kniow whether thi, is practicable here, but

I give you the information for what it may be worth.

Facts and Figures.

Before I pass from the Diocese to speak of more general

things, there are certain facts and figures, taken from the

statistical reports, furnished by the clergy, and, therefore,

presumably correct, to which special attention should be called.

I do not desire to particularize, but in the work of the Synod

there should be respect neither of parishes nor persons.

One parish reports only six weekday services in the whole

year. Another parish reports only ten weekday services.

Another paiish, covering a very large territory, reports that

twelve weekday services were held during .lie year. These

confessions are very serious. Only the most extraordinary cir-

cumstances, or physical inability, can justify a clergyman in

keeping the doors of his church closed throughout the week,

and much more even is that true when he is in charge of a

country parish so large that all the centres cannot be regularly

served on Sunday. I do not hesitate to sny that, while Siuiday

is the missionary's special opportunity, every .lay in the week

is sacred to his work.

A parish that is supposed to be a stronghold of the Church,

reports only i6 Sunday-school scholars. Another p..rish, with

a Church population of 649, returns only 55 communicants, and

20 Sunday-school scholars. Another parish, with a Church

population of 400, reports only 39 communicants. My brethren,

these things are very serious. I do not ignore the difficulty of

Sunday-.school work in large country missions, but the Church

must teach her children, or they will not long continue to re-

cognize her claims. For this generation, she may hold her

people, but in the lext generation they will not know her.

The M. S. C. C.

Before I leave the subject of missions altogether, I must

say something of our responsibilities foi the work of the

Church outside the Diocese. Even in the midst of all our own
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difficulties, we must rv t forget the great mission field beyond
our borders; nor must we fail to remember the words of Him
who said, as His last solemn message to the Church, "Ye shall

be witnesses unto Me, both in Jerusalem, and in all Judca,
and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of the earth."
I have no hesitation in saying that, in the matter of missionary
eflfort, the claims of home come first, but we can never
do our duty to the Diocese until we learn b^ do it in the light
of a love that has the needs of the whole world wrapped around
its heart. More that thi.t,—unless our Christian faith culmin-
ates and completes itself in at least some sort of honest effort
to make Jesus known to all the world, thci: I do not know that
it can do much for us at all To say that we do not Ijclicve in
missions is to proclaim our own faith as false and fce!>k-. How,
in the face of such a declaration, do we dare to stand tip iti

the sight and hearing of our fellow-men and say that we l.elieve
in the Holy Catholic Church? If, in connection with the
Church, Catholicity does not mean the dissemination of the
truth for which the Church stands, and the extension of the
organization which it is, all through the world, then it me.ins
less than nothing. Never, in the history of any land, lias the
Church had a more magnificent opportunity than in Canada to-
day. The development of the West is absolutely startling, and
the Church must keep pace with its movement. To lag behind
would be to falsify our history. If, through lethargy and lack
of life, we should fail now to do our duty, it would be to pro-
claim ourselves unwor v. The opportunity belongs not
to the West alone, but i the nation. For the Church therei
should be neither East nor West, but the one work which is

the Church's life. It is the Church that calls, and from the
Church must come the answer. Therefore, in Hie day of our
own small things, out of the greatness of our own need, feeling
the pressure of our own poverty, and bearing the : urden of
responsibilities that there is no one else to share, we take up
the task that is the very bond of Christian brotherhood—the
evangelization of the whole wide world.

Our apportionment for the M. S. C. C. is the same this year
as last—$4,700.00. I hope very much that the Diocese will
reach it. I do not for a moment think that we shall fail, if

only we all make an honest effort. But that is jnst the point
of weakness. Here and there, the apportionment is treated as
a too heavy burden, and the impression given to th^ people of
the parish that it is too hard for them to bear. My dear
brothers of the clergy, be quite sure that, if, at the outset, vou
assume, and let yotir people see that you absumc, the impossi-
bility of meeting this apportionment, the difficulty of doing so
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ership. Will you, in this matter, lead them up or down? It may
be that, in some cases, the amount asked does not fairly repre-

sent the giving power of the parish, but that is the mistake, and
not the intention of the a>mmittee, from whom the apportion-

ment proceeded; anc! no goo<l can come from openly refusing

to accept the situation. Better far represent your case quietly

to the committee, and, in the meanwhile, put your shoulder to

the wheel to see what can be done.

"The New Era."

In this connection it would be wise, I think, if some eiifort

were made in every parish to extend the circulation of "The
Xew Era," the official organ of the M. S. C. C. The want of

missionary enthusiasm usually means the lack of missionary

information, and, as a nn-re matter of policy alone, it will pay

lo put the "Xew Era" in - many homes as possible. I believe

that the management is w. ,.ing to allow a go.xl commission on

every new su' scription. so that it ought to be possible to secure

someone to canvass the Church people of every parish

The W'om.an's .\l'xili.\ry.

Xext in importance to the Missionary Snjciety itself, must

stand those agencies that are doing its work, and first and

foremost amongst these I place the Woman's Auxiliary. Xo
one. who has watched its growth and development in the

Diocese during the past few years, can doubt that it has the

blessing of God upon its work. .\ report of what has bc.'n

done during the year will be "resented to you, and I need not,

therefore, say very much now. I am, however, very glad to

have this official opportunity of publicly expressing my grateful

appreciation of its splendid efforts to advance the missionary

interests of the Church. Earnest in self-sacrificing work, eager

to find opportunities of service, loyal in submission to authority,

no parish is properly equippecl without a branch of the

Auxiliary. Very earnestly, therefore, I ask the clergy to con-

sider its clayns upon their active support and sympathy. Let

it lean upon you for a time, and you will soon learn to lean

on it.

Brotherhood of St. Andrew.

.Another agency for mi~';ion;iry work along more limited

lines is the Brotherhood of St. .Andrew. It is an organization

to which the Church owt-i a great deal, and is like no other

men's society with which i am familiar, in the high ideals of
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prayer and service, which it ^ets before its members. It has
undoubtedly done much to deepen the spiritual life of the
Church of England, and, where properly worked, has proved
an unqualified success. It is not eas> to say why so many
parishes are without its aid I have heard it criticized on the
ground that it will not stand alone, but needs the clergymen
behind it all the time. But, upon the same ground, almost every
other active agency would be ruled out of court.

The end and aim of all these organiz.ations is to help the
Parish Priest to do the work for which he was ordained, and
ve must not grudge tliem our support. Stand by the Brother-
hood, as you stan<l by the teachers in your Sunday-school, and
you will not find it to fail you. If you have only one or two
earnest-minded men, who are willing to work amongst other
men for the extension of the Master's Kingdom, then you have
the material for a Chapter of th , Brotherhood. I understand
tl It Mr. Thomas, the General Secretary of the '^njtherhood
m Canada, is expected in the city at this time, and I have in-
vited him. through the council members in St. John, to say a
few worfis to the Synod about the work, for which he has done
so much. You will, I know. 1 e glad to hear him.

Sunday ScHooi..s.

Amongst the proposed amendments to canons, which will
come before you, there is the proposal to so amend Canon XII
as to make it lawful for the Standing Committee on Sunday-
.schools to add to their numbers persons of either sex, who are
engaged in, or interested in, the practical work of Sunday-
schools. This ought greatly to strengthen the work of the
committee, and it needs strengthening very much. There is no
duuht thnt. from certain standpoints, the Sundav-schools of
some of our separated brethren are in advance of ours, and we
ought to spare no pains to profit by their experience. One of
our greatest weaknesses is the entire lack of unity in our work.
There is no real system by which the different schools are
brought together, no central organization from which they re-
ceive encouragement and help. It is true that we have a Sun-
day School Conference once a year, but between the times of
mectmg it is to all intents and purposes a dead letter. What
we need, more than n- hing else, is a unifying principle, some
system by »vhich th. rong schools can strengthen the weak,
and through which a,, may le brougiit together under the
working of a common plan. The work ought to be so organized
that each separate school is an integral part of one united
uluiie. giving to. and receiving from, every other strength and
mspiration. There ought. I believe, to be separate secretaries

I
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for each department of the work, whose business it would he

to supply information, where ever it is neeiled, and to Rencmlly
do all in their power to further the work of their respective

departnionts. Thus, there would be a Secretary of the Mis-

sionary depanment. a Secretary of the Primary department, a

Secretary of Kindergarten work, a Secretary of Bible class

work. Each of these secretaries would present his or her

report to the annual conference, and I am of the opinion that

the substance of these reports ought to be embodied in ilie

report of the Standing Committee on Sun lay-schK»Is to the

Synod. The success of our Sunday-schools is of vital im-

portance to the Church, and we ought to leave no stone

unturned to make them more effective.

The proposal has been made by the Standing Committee on ^ oenerai
Sunday-schools of the General Synod tv appoint a (leiieral Soreiiiry

Secretary for Sunday-schools, whose expenses would be met i»y HinKJiiy

assessment upon the different Dioceses. It is easy, of course. SthooiH.

to point out difficulties in the way of such a work, but wc ouj;lu

not to be quick to condemn a plan recommended by educatioiril-

ists of no mean standing. The names of Dr. Rex ford, the Rev.

T. W. Powell and Canon Ingles, men of recognized ability and

experience in the work of Sunday-schools, are enough to

claim for the proposal our most respectful and careful consider-

ation. It is well known that the work of a Field Secretary has

been a great feature in the Sunday-schools of the Presbyterian

church, not to mention others. I take the following statement

from the General Assembly's committee on Sabiath-schools:

"The General Secretary presented his report, giving a state-

ment of the office and field work which has been done during

the year. The office w^rk included oversight of statistical re-

ports, teacher traininL' course, awards for memorization of

Scripture and catechisr, -personal letter to all superintendents,

and general correspondc: e. The field work. 142 days in all,

was given to v iting Presbyteries and Synods in session, and

holding Instituips with groups of Sunday school workers of

the various Presbyteries, the ])rincipal features of this work
during 1907, being a nine weeks' visit to the Synod of .Mberta

and British Columbia." I notice also that arrangements arc

being made for the field secretary ^"^ visit the various colleges

of the Presbyterian church in the ii.cerests of his work.—a most

significant dei)arture. Now, I do not say that the mere fact of

this system being in force amongst the Presbyterians ought to

make us adopt it, 1 ut it is enough ti. make us very thoughtful.

I mention this now because we have been approached 'oy

the Diocese of Quelec to co-operate with them in the appoin-

ment of a field occretarv for the two Dioceses. In dealing with
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this proposition, two points should be Iccpt in minil. Firstly,
whether it is wi.«-o t take any (lcfir!te action until the Genr
eral Synod has had the opn.>rtunity to receive and discuss the
report of its commitiee; aini, secondly, whether, in the case
oi the general plan l>eing rejected in favor of something similar
on a smaller scale, N'ova Scotia, and not Quelle, should not be
our ally. The Diocese of Quebec can co-operate with other
Dioceses than Frcdericton ; N'ova Scotia cannot do so.

The Keeping of KEGisTEk.s.

I feel that I must call the attcption of the clergy to the
rc(|iiiroments of the caron on repistcrs. I am plad to say »hat.
Kenerally speaking, this duty is being carefully perfornicl in
Its most important features: though, judging from what I have
seen in cernin parishes, there must have been considerable
laxity in the past.

The im,)rovement in recent years is no doubt due to the
insistence with which the Bishop has pointed out this duty.
1 he most careful men will sumetiiues make mistakes. ;ind over-
look very olnious duties, but there is absolutely no excuse (or
wilful carelessness in the keeping of these most important
records. In one direction, however, there is not a little laxity
to-day. Canon XVII directs that in everv parish a register
of all services shall be kept ; and in that part of the Churclt
Manual dealing with the duties of a rector, the responsibility is
laid upon him of seeing that this is done. The reason for this
rule IS obvious enough. It not only lays solemn emphasis upon
every ministerial act performed in the House of r.od and
permanently records it for the information of the Bishop rut
it furnishes the material out of which the historv of the parish
can alone be written. I have found parishes in -.vhich no record
of services has been kept for many years, so that there is ab-
solutely no reliable way of tracing the work of the Church in
that parish during all that time. This is most unfortunate and
IS moreover a serious hindrance to each new incumbent as he
enters upon !im work. He has no means of finding out what
has been done, and thus profiting b/ the experience of his
jireaecessors.

Another excellent reason for the enforcement of this rule
appears in the sixteenth section of Chapter four in the Church
Manual. ?Iere it is distinctly laid down that "the church
wardens, or one of them should count, or see counted in the
presence of the rector, all collections gathered during the time
of service: and the amount should be en; ed at once in the
register book of services, required by C- i XVII No col-
lection should be removed from the jrch before it is
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countid, and the atnount registered." No doubt there arc
some dirticuhics in the way of doing this, but it is none the less

a very wise direction, removing, as it docs, the entire burden
of financial responsibility from any one man, by providing an
'ifficial record of all moneys contributed by members of the
Church through the 'otTcrtory. In parishes where it is difficult

to get men to assume the responsibility attached to the office of
the warden, it will be all the more the wisdom of the missionary
to oijservc this rule, and so impress upon his people their

privile"e of "serving ta les" in the church. Where there are
a nup r of places of worship, it is sufficient to keep one
-cgibter at the centre, and to enter the offerings at each church
in a small note-l)ook, kept there for that i)urpose. In this con-
nv-ction, I would recommend that the column in the service
registers for the collection be sub-divided, so that the record of
the envelope and open offerings may be kept distinct.

Ilefore I leave this subject, I would remind the clergy that h »ThinrB'umi
every parish priost ought to keep careful records of all families •'"'"n'uiilcantii

and cH-immunicants under his care. This is not always done,
and more than one instance has come under my notice, where
the new nctot of a parish has had to take up his work without
any reliai>Ir information upon these points. This ought not to

be. it .:Mnply means that for weeks and ntonths the new rector
is ne.'dlessly hindered in his work. His parishioners wonder
\v''y he does not call upon them, when, in truth, he has no
means of knowing who they are and where they live. It is

every man's duty to the parish, and to his successor, to have
these records complete and up-to-date. For a general parish
record, there is nothing better than the indiv'dual card system,
and I wouU' suggest that the Hook Depository Committee have
a supply printed, and placed on sale. The cost to the parishes
would in this way he very small.

The comnninicants' list, tof). should be carefully revised
from time to time. N'ot long since, I examined one in a certain
parish, by which the present rector's list of communicants was
only half as large as that of his immediate predecessor, the
reason for the discrepancy being that tlie names of those
removed by death or otherwisr had, in the past, not been taken
off. Carelessness of this kin<l u.n only puts an incoming rector
to great inconvenience, but --enders absolutely unreliable the
statistical statements pui lislvd by the Synod,

The C.xthedral.

r wi^ll to lake this formal opportunity of bringing before
you certain matters in connection with the Cathedral. As many
of you are aware, the Cathedral Chapter consists of the Bishop,
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the Dean, the Archdeacons, the Canons, and four Laymen
nonnnated by the Bishop, and elected by the Chapter. The
Cathedral is not, then, in any sense, a parish Church. It is
the Cathedral Church for the Diocese, and every parish has an
interest in it. For two reasons I am anxious that this should
be more widely recognized. I believe, in the first place, that
the Cathedral can do for the Diocese something which no other
Church can do. h ought to be a perpetual source of inspiration
as the visible centre of the Church's life. Here ought to be
the place, where every priest of the Diocese can count upon a
hearty welcome and will feel that he has a home. Here ought
to be regular and reverent services, representative of all that is
best and brightest in the Church. Here ought to be music
worthy of the best traditions of the Mother Land. Here ought
to be an equipment so complete as to serve as a model for the
Diocese. Here ought to be a staff of clergy large enough not
only adequately to maintain the Church's services daily through-
out the year, but also to reach out with helping hand to the
remotest corners of the Diocese. Here, once more, ought to be
the visi, le centre of the Church's life.

That is the ideal, and I do not need to tell you how far we
are from reaching it. Existing conditions make much of it
impossible, and that brings me to my second reason for pleading
that the Diocesan character of the Cathedral should be more
widely recognized. We need your help. I know what is some-
times said,—Why cannot the Cathedral support itself? Well
the reason is simply this,—Whatever may have been true in the
pa.st. the CatHedral congregation to-day is neither large nor
rich.—nothing like so large and rich as it once was. During the
last few years. I am assured, there has been steady loss in
membership and money, so that it is being found difficult to
meet even the ordinary expenses of its maintenance.

If this were all, I should not have to come to you for help
but we are face to face v ith grave financial problems,—prob-
lems that are quite beyond the power of the present congre-
gation. When I entered upon my duties in the Cathedral, I
found that certain reconstructive measures were imperative
The organ has fallen so much into decav, that it is scarcelv
possible to use even parts of it. The heating apparatus is so
thorougihly worn out, that in cold weather the Cathedral cannot
be made comfortable. The lighting svstem is so poor that at
certain times of the year, one can only read with difficulty
There are other needs, but these are the most pressing.

The organ question was the most serious, and this I am glad
to be able to report, ?• been splendidlv met bv the members
of the congregation. A movement had been already set on
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foot, and this was enthusiastically taken up, with the result
that it was soon possible to order a thoroughly modern instru-
ment, which will, I hope, be completed within the next month
or so. To do this meant that the people of the Cathedral, and
their friends, had to guarantee the sum of more than $6000.00,
a very large amount for so small a congregation. But this
effort has quite exhausted our resources for some time to come,
and, for the next few years, no extraordinary effort can be
made.

But there remains the matter of the heating and the light-

ing? It cannot be left much longer. The furnaces have been
patched up for the coming winter, but they are thoroughly
worn out, and must be replaced before another season. So,
too, with the lighting. A new system must be installed im-
mediately. It is with these difficulties that I come to you.
The situation has been carefully discussed by the Chapter, and
a unanimous resolution passed, asking me to appeal for assist-

ance to the Diocese. That, therefore, is what I am going to do.
And I do not think that you will feel that I am asking an
unreasonable thing. Our beautiful Cathedral was built largely,

if not altogether, by the munificence of Churchmen in .the

Mother Land, and it has been maintained ever since without
charge upon the Diocese. Only once. I think,—at least, for
many years,—has there been made an appeal for outside help,
and that for the purpose of effecting very necessary repairs to
the fabric. Other Dioceses have not been so fortunate. The
Diocese of Xova Scotia is only now confronted with the tre-

mendous burden of building a Cathedral. We have been spared
that responsibility. It is, therefore, only right that, in this

emergency, the Diocese should be asked to come to the assist-

ance of the Chapter. There is only one way, of course, in

which this can be done,—by every parish in the Diocese being
asked to make a free-will offermg. If the work done is to be
thoroughly satisfactory and permanent, there should be spent
upon it upwards of $1500.00. Very earnestly, I ask you for
your help.

King's College.

You will, I hope, have the opportunity, during thif session

of the Synod, of hearing something about King's College from
its official agent. It is a subject of great importance at this

special time, when, more and more, we are being made to feel

the keen competition of the West for missionaries. Every day
it is becoming more difficult to keep all our Missions occupied,
and this is, I think, largely due to the loudness and insistence
of the call from Western Dioceses. The tide of missionary
development, as well as that of trade, has turned towards the
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West, and, for some time to come, we shall not find it easy to
hold our own. Every effort is being made to attract the atten-
tion of young men, and we can no longer depend upon the
colleges of Upper Canada to send us many candidates for Holy
Orders; nor is it always safe, I think, to send our own candi-
dates there for their Divinity. Once away from home, and
consciously or unconsciously, pressure is put upon them to "go
West," and, even though they return to the Diocese, their minds
are unsettled, and there is danger that they will stay with us
only for a time. As I have already said, I fully recognize the
vast importance of the Church's work in Western Canada, but,
if the development of the Church in that direction is to mean
the decline of it ui this, then, in the long run, the gain is not very
great. I do not think it does necessarily mean that, but we must
bestir ourselves to avoid the danger. Xothing could be much
more disastrous than that the hold of the Church here should
be relaxed for want of missionaries. If only for this reason,
therefore, it is vitally important that our Divinity College
should receive all the support that we can give to it. It has of
course, points of weakness, but, under the able presidency' of
Dr. Boulden. conditions are 'being rapidly improved; and there
K^ every reason to hope that, in the no distant future. King's
will be able to claim, and occupy, a foremost place amongst
the colleges of Canada. Let us, at least, try to be commonly
consistent. Years ago, King's College was formally recognized
as the theological institution of the Diocese, and, because of
that recognition, we have been accorded a share in its adminis-
tration. We must not, then, shirk our responsibilities. I am
quite confident that the future of the Diocese is largely bound
up in the future of King's College, and it is from thence that
we must look for our candidates for Holy Orders. More than
that, if it is true,—and I do not know how anyone can doubt
It.—if It is true that these Maritime Provinces have produced
and are producing, a certain strength of manhood that is all its
own, then we want that strength for the workmen of our
Church. It is no disparagement to those of our clergy who
have come to us from afar,—and I myself am one of them —
II I venture to say that, most of all, for the work of the Diocese
wc want men who have I)een born and bred upon the soil, men
who understand and sympathize with the spirit of our people
men who are descended, by birth-right, if not by blood, from
that sturdy stock, who first hewed out for themselves homes
from the primeval forest, and. from the sowing of whose seed
the wilderness has blossomed like a rose. Good men we want
for the ministry, come from whence thev mav, but none can be
found better fitted for the Church's work in this Province bv
the sea than those to whom it has always been a home
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For these reasons, therefore, we must spare no pains to
make King's College a success. Is it too much to ask that, in

this respect, as in many others, we shall be satisfied to sink our
special preferences, and stand together a> a Diocese? Every
man owes a duty to his Alma Mater, bit before the claims of
any college come the interests of the CI urch, and the interests

of the Church in this Diocese are, I believe, wrapped up in the
prosperity of King's.

The Church of England Institute.

I wish to call your attention to the wv>rk and value of the
C'., ch of England Institute. Most of you are familiar with
its history, and know something of the work which it has been
doing since first it was founded by that wise master-builder,
Archdeacon Brigstocke. More than any other single organiza-
tion, it has been used by God to break down that spirit of party
and partizanship, which was for so long a time our curse. In
St. John, at least, it has drawn the different parishes together,
and made them realize more fully the true oneness of the
Church; and I think that it has helped to d^ this for the
Diocese. Many of you can testify to what it has done in other
directions for the Diocese,—how earnestly it has laboured to
lighten the work, and cheer the lives of our hard-workr'ng mis-
sionaries, and their families. Then, too. it has been a working
centre for the Diocese. In its rooms the Synod Committees
always meet. It has been the honn- of our Book depository.

It has supplied the Bishop with an office. In a dozen dififerent

ways, it has made itself indispensible to the Church. But you
know all this, and I need say no more about it. What has to
i-e said is really this,—if the Institute is to continue to do this

useful work,—and I do not know how we can do without it,

—

then the Diocese must be prepared, I think, to give it a larger
measure of support. I would suggest that the E.xecutive Com-
mittee be authorized to discuss the whole question with the
Council of the Institute, and that they be empowered to
take action for t'.e Synod. At all costs, the Institute must be
maintained.

Church Union.

A question in which we are all interested is that of Church
Union. A committee of both Houses, appointed tor that pur-
pose, has prepared a report for presentation to the General
Synod, and, as that report has been made public, I may be per-
mitted to make some reference to it. I am a member of that
Committee, though I was prevented from being present at its
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meetings. 1 am the more <^iixious to say something upon the
subject now, because I should not like it to be thought that I

am in p.ccord with the conclusions of the report. I have not it

before me as I write, but, if my memory serves me right, it

seems to make two serious mistakes. It concedes too
much, and it ignores the real relationship of the Church in
Canada to the various branches of the Anglican Communion
all over the world.

It concedes too much, because in my judgment, it proposes
to compromise a principle by sugge-ing that the requirements
of the Fourth Article of the LamL ;h Quadrilateral would be
met by the acceiitance of the condition that all future ministers
of the proposed United Church sbmld receive Episcopal
Orduiation. The answer to this proposal is obvious enough.
It not only directly departs from the preface to the Church's
Ordinal by saying that, for a certain period, at least, a man
shall be accounted a lawful priest, who has not had Episcopal
Ordniation; Init it is inconsistent with itself. For it begins by
aliandoning the plea of principle by reducing Episcopal Orders
to the low level of a denominational preference; and then it
goes on to re-assert the principle by insisting that all future
orders shall be only of that character. If Episcopal Orders
It long to the esse of the Church, then we have no right to
surrender them if only for a time. If they are not essential.
then why should we insist upon their future acceptance as a
condition of re-union .'

But more than that,—the report seems to ignore the relation-
ship in which we stand to all other i)ranches ot th» Anglican
Communion. I can see no objection to a onfere ,on this
subject between the Church of England, and tht 1 repre-
sentative- of our separated brethren. Anything tends to
emphasize the great essentials upon which'we are agreed i' to
lie desired, .\nythinft that strengthens, even ever so little, the
bonds of Christian friendship oug-ht to be encouiaged. Any-
thing that is likely to deepen our r.^pect for one another, and
for one another's w^ork, is good. Anything that enforces the
fact that, after all. we are brothers in the Faith, and fellow-
workers in the same great field, ought to meet with our ap-
proval, r.ut, in coming thus together, let us at least be fair
and honest. Let it at least be understood that, as an integral
part of our great Communion, there is not the remotest possi-
bility of the Church in Canada making any real movement
towards re-union. without the co-operation and consent of that
Communion all through tl- world. I do not think that has
leen fully realized. We may take it for granted, I suppose
tiat the Presbyterians. .Methodists, and Congregationalists in
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Canada are willing to accept the outcome of their negotiations,
if favorable to union. But that is not true of the Church of
England. We cannot take action of ourselves, and we ought,
therefore, to make our purpose very plain before even entering
upon discussion of the question. Courtesy and common fain;.-ss
to the representatives of the great Christian i)o<lies immediately
concerned demand at Irast that much.

Is tlir tliou«ht of Un.un. then, only an empty dr.Mni ? I do
not think that. I believe that the time will come when the
causes that divide us will be removed, but that time is not yet
The tide of thought has set in that direction, but it has not yet
re-'ched the flood. In recent years much has been accomplished.
Mare and more we are learning to respect each other. More
and more there is passing away the bitterness of prejudice and
pride. More and mor. . e can say with sincerity and truth that
we are brothers in the great family of God. All this is true,
but much remains to be done, before we shall !• content to
stand side by side, obedient to the order, and subject to the
discipline of one great Communion. When, by the grace of
God. that time comes, the common strength of Christianity will
be immeasureai))^ greater, and not less, because of the closeness
with which each separate element has clung to principles and
practices, around which has gathered, and in which has grown,
the spiritual life of many centuries. To deepen our own life,

and to strengthen our own faith ; to make our own Communion
a stronger centre of activity and progress; to shrink from no
responsii-ility that belongs to social and civil life; to make
much of tlie common interests of our common Clitisiianity ; to

refuse to allow our sense of separation to destroj our sense of
brotherhood; to free ourselves from even the suspicion of pre-
judice and pride; to be Catholic in practice as well as Catholic
in Creed; and yet. with it all, to cleave ever more closely to the
Church that is our own, and to hold ever more fast "the Faith
once for all delivered to the saints,"—that, for the time being,
is ou' best contribution to the cause of Christian Unity.

Pan-Anglican Congress.

You will be asked to take some action with regard to the
great Thank-offering, which, it is hoped, will be presented to
God in St. Paul's Cathedral, at the close of the Pan-Anglican
Congress, on June 24th, next year. The idea of the ofifering
is that it should be an acknowledgement to God of "all His
blessings granted to the Anglican Communion in its growth
and spiritual development at home and tiliroughout the world.
Each Diov -» is at liberty to appropriate its offerings to any
one of three objects,— (i) A Colonial or Missionary Diocese,
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(2) A recognized xMissionary Society, (3) The training of men
and women at home or abroad for service in the colonies or
the Mission Field. You will observe that the only objects
recognized are those outside the Mother Land. With the
Church at home so willing to help the Church abroad, we ought
not to re slow to help ourselves. It is an opportunity to make
an effort in the directio«i of some forward movement worthy
of our name, and I trust that we shall not let it slip by unused.
Jt would be humiliating for this Diocese to stand alone inmaking no response.

You will remember, too. that each Diocese is entitled to send
SIX representatives to this great Church gathering. I under-
stand that the delegates may be of either sex. It would I
think, be wise for the Synod to elect its own delegates, and
leave the Woman s Auxiliary to determine who shall represent
the women of the Diocese.

Rothesay College for Boys.

The proposal has been made that the Synod shall purchase
the Boys' School at Rothesay, with a view to its maintenance
as a Church Institution. The sum of money involved is large
but, personally, I can see no better way of investing our
Education Fund. The School is the property of Mr. James F
Robertson, and has been doing admirable work under his effi-
cient care, and I should like, in the name of the Church, to take
this opportunity of tendering him our warmest thanks. There
can be no doubt that the school has been, and is, a very valuable
asset to the Church. From every part of the Province, I hear
Its boys most highly spoken of. Money expended in producing
such results is well and wisely invested. It is only with the
deepest concern that I could contemplate, either the possibility
of Its closing, or the loss of its influence for the Church.

Sunday Observance.

I cannot stop now to speak at any length upon the Sunday
Observance question, rut I must not leave so important a sub-
ject untouched. I think that we mav congratulate ourselves
that, generally speaking, Sunday is fairly well kept in this
Province. If that is so. then our heartv thanks are due to that
careful guardian of public liberty,—the Lord's Dav Alliance.
No doubt there have been made some mistakes, but it is equally
clear that its influence has, upon the whole, been overwhelm-
ingly in the best interests of both Church and State: and we
ought not to hesitate to throw all the weight of our active
influence upon its side. The movement has been definitely
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eiidorsefl by the Gentral Synod in the appointment oi a Stand-
ing Comnnttee of both Houses for the puriose of co-operation
Amongst its members will l)e found many of the leaders in the
Church. I earnestly h(.i)e that this Synod will follow the
example of other Synod^, and appoint a Conmiittee to act with
the Lord's Day Alliance. The strength of the Church's life
IS dependent upon the sanctity of the Church's Sunday, and, in
view of the ever-growing tendency to make the first day of the
week - holiday alone, w° ought to neglect no measure that is
even li.. ...- to stem the tide.

One more thing in this connection. I regret vo y much to
say that I have more than once been told bv the Rectors of
country parishes in close proximity fo the larger towns and
cities, that the greatest hindrance to the observance of a quiet
Sunday in the country districts is often the ffodlessness of sum-
mer visitors. It would almost seem as thcug.i some members of
the Church think that they can leave the duties of religion
1 ehmd them in the city. To disturb the peace of a country
place by making Sunday a day of sport and merriment is some-
thing of whicli a professing Christian ought to be thoroughly
ashamed.

Glebe Lands.

In view of the very heavy losses which the Church in this
Dioce-e has at times sustained by the mismanagement of Glebe
Lands, and with reference to one of which I have asked the
Chancellor to speak, it would be wise, I think, that there should
be kept by the Registrar, and published from year to year in the
Synod Journal, a complete list ci all these lands. In acMitinn
to this, there might well be appointed a Standing Committee on
"Glebe Lands'., whose duty it would be to keep the Synod
informed, as far as possible, of all transactions affecting them;
and also to see that the Churdli suffers no loss in vacant
parishes. I am quite sure that something should be donj to
prevent such disastrous transactions as the one of which the
Chancellor will speak.

"Preaching for a Call."

There is one more thing of a general character about which
I want to say a word before I close. I want to enter the
strongest possible protest against the growing practice in the
Church of what is known as "preaching for a call." You will
not, perhaps, a'l agree with me in this, but I cannot help that.
I do not for a . . nent impute any but the i est motives to those
w';o differ from me, but I am none the less compelled to say
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that I regard the introduction of this custom with the deepest
possible concern. It is, to my mind, un-Churchly, undignified,
and unworthy of our best traditions. I am thankful to know-
that there are very many of our clergymen, who, even at their
own los.s, have set themselves sternly against it. It is urged
I know, that this preaching of trial sermons.—for that is what
It means,—affords both the clergyman and the congregation an
opportunity of knowing each other. So far as tihe clergyman is
concerned, there are better ways of getting all the i .formation
that he needs, and, for the plea on behalf of the congregation
It IS enough to say that the preaching of a single sermon is in
no sense a fair test of any man's pulpit powers, if t'-at is the
object aimed at. I beg of the laity to leave this practice where
It belongs,—outside the Church of England. I hope that the
clergy will be firm in their refusal to put themselves in a
position that is, in the minds of many people, little less than
humiliating. In this respect, at least, old ways are best.

I need not say, my dear brethren, that it is with the greatest
possible pleasure, that we welcome to our midst this mornine
the Bishop of Nova Scotia. He is not a stranger to us. and we
have heard with satisfaction of the progress which our sister
Diocese of Xova Scotia is making under his wise direction.We congratulate him upon the work which he is doing and
ourselves that he has been able to spare time enough from a

''u'^l r? i'^^
'" ^"" ""' gathering with his presence. We

shall look forward with pleasure to hearing his counsels at the
Missionary Meeting this evening.

Obituary.

I must not leave unspoken a warm word of affectionate
remembrance for one who has been removed from our midst
since last we met. In Thomas Xeales the Church had a faith-
ful servant, and many of us a true friend. Tender, and strong,
and true, he was respected and beloved bv a multitude of people
in the Province. For almost forty years Rector of an import-
ant parish, his memory is cherished bv those to whom he
ministered, and in their lives he still lives on. Beautiful in his
simplicity of character, unswerving in his lovalty to truth un-
faltering in his fidelity to duty, strong in hi's very gentleness,
his work as a [wrish priest was an inspiration to every brother
in the ministry. Gratefully we acknowledge the debt we owe
him, and earnestly we pray God for grace that we too may
follow faithfully.

^

And now, brethren. I conunend you to God, and to the
Word of His grace, which is able to build you up, and give



you an inheritance among all them that are sanctified. May
"the God of peace, that brought again from the dead our Lord
Jesus, that great Shepherd of the sheep, through the blood of
the everlasting covenant, make you perfect in every good work
to do His will, working in you that which is well pleasing in
His sight, through Jesus Christ; to whom be glory for ever and
ever. Amen."




